
“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK

Accounts Department
Battersea Dogs Home
4 Battersea Park Rd
Battersea
London SW8 4AA

24th March 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

It is with great sadness that I write this letter to you. Some time ago, I was fortunate
to find a small canine companion at your trusted establishment. It was mutual affec-
tion at first sight, so to speak.

I was diligent in preparing my home for “Scallywag’s” arrival and we both settled
down to what I has imagined to be many years together. Imagine my surprise when
I discovered that only after a week, this poor animal had popped his paws and was
no more.  Happily he didn’t suffer, but I now feel the great irony of what people say
about pets pressing heavily on my heart, and even more distressingly, on my wallet.

“A Dog is for life”.

Having thought that My dog was for life, I had been to a local pet superstore and
purchased several years supply of canned food, multi-coloured dog biscuits, 45
chewy toys and 18 different clothing accessories mainly to compensate for the cold
spell we’ve been having recently.

Knowing that your Patron: Her Majesty the Queen and your President: His Royal
Highness Prince Michael of Kent would be sympathetic to my plight, I felt it only
right to send with this letter, an invoice that covered the costs of everything I had
purchased, excluding what was used before
Scally passed away of course.

If there were any chance of 
recompense, I would gladly
donate the remaining surplus to
one of your many fine establish-
ments. I look forward to hear-
ing from you in due course.

Yours sadly,

Bob Howard

476 cans of Chum (Large size) with extra rabbit
££225533..9999pp

165 jumbo sacks of mixed dog biscuits ££  115533..7766pp

44 chewy toys (one was slightly chewed!) ££  8877..1122pp

17 doggy coats, and other clothes( I buried him

in one of the outfits (it only seemed right) ££  112277..9988pp

Total
££662222..8855pp
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Mr Bob Howard

Cookeswithin

99 Kerching Drive

Twickenham

Middx

Dear Mr. Howard
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“Cookeswithin”
99, Kerching Drive

Twickenham, Middx, UK

David Newall,
Director of Administration
Battersea Dogs Home
4 Battersea Park Rd
Battersea
London SW8 4AA

17th May 

Dear David,

Thank you at last for your reply. and  your condolences. I appreciate your predica-
ment regarding my mountain of merchandise. First of all, I think I can shed some
light on the paperwork conundrum.

A week before Scallywag’s departure, I was sitting comfortably listening to The
Archers, with a glass of sweet Amontillado, when I heard a knock at the front door.
I opened it and saw a smartly dressed man, holding a dog. He claimed to be from
your dog’s home and showed me a document, which I now understand, was a fake.
I was taken in by the dog, and the man’s story. He claimed to be doing a “Door-to-
door’ – Battersea dog’s home public relations exercise in an attempt to recruit new
customers. He claimed that a previous owner had mishandled Bruiser and would I
take him in for a short while. Of course I agreed, not really thinking that I needed
to sign anything, or ask for any official paperwork. I had just finished with my long-
term boyfriend, Tarquin, and I was feeling a little “washed up like a deflated lilo at
low tide”. So I took one look at Bruiser, and he at me, and after I’d decided to
rename him Scallywag (Bruiser being such an ugly name), I paid the man £126 and
took my new friend in. Little did I realize the trouble It would cause.

Secondly, I have had an idea that may well solve the problem with my unwanted
canine commodities. Could I use your name to advertise a local Car Boot Sale, or
maybe I should call it a Dog Kennel Sale? Then maybe I could attract other dog
owners who would like to purchase some of the food, and toys, and your name
would add credibility to my story. 

I love the three-dog logo at the top of your paper; if you could send me a few 
stickers I could use them in my sale.

I hope that this clears up the mystery and that we can bring this sorry tale (no pun
intended!) to a happy-ish ending.

I await your comments, and hopefully, stickers, and I’ll let you know when I’m
doing the sale, and perhaps you could come over for a sherry?

Thank you again for your valuable time in replying and I look forward to hearing
from you soon.

Sincerely

Bob Howard
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Mr Bob Howard

Cookeswithin

99 Kerching Drive

Twickenham

Middx
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